Abstract: Night image quality is gradually emphasized in surveillance industry in past years, and the requirement for the night image definition standards is enhanced. A traditional flashlight-like circularly symmetric light is gradually not suitable for the industry, and the optical design equipped secondary optical elements also encounters the difficulty in space restriction. Package lenses are used for the optical design in this study, mainly replacing the functions of secondary optics and solve the restriction of inadequate internal space of a camera. Meanwhile, the light design of a light-emitting module is proceeded to match the characteristic of a camera image capturing 4:3 or 16:9. Radiant coverage and irradiance efficiency are two parameters to judge the light quality. A new design, under the irradiance efficiency 100%, could enhance the original radiant coverage from 0.366 to 0.825, increasing up to 2.25 times. Besides, the image irradiance uniformity also increases from 0.47 to 0.714, with the increase up to 1.52 times. The package lens design is gradually accepted by international surveillance manufacturers.
Introduction
Traditional research on surveillance cameras focused on imaging lens design and back-end image processing, while the transceiver module design for imaging lens fill-light at night mode was seldom discussed. Early surveillance cameras could clearly shoot objects in the daytime, while insufficient brightness of streetlights would result in dark image in cameras. In past five years, clearly seeing objects at night was required in the surveillance market. Cameras therefore were equipped LED infrared components around lenses and were divided into day mode and night mode image processing. The major difference lied in CMOS sensor, at day mode, starting color mode to receive image light information with red, green, and blue-beam sensing unit. However, merely gray-scale irradiance induced photosensitive unit was started at night mode to receive black-and-white images and proceed image processing. Plug-in LED Lamp was the major LED component. LED Lamp showed the characteristics of small angle, small single power, and plug-in power fixed on PCB. Nevertheless, small angle and small power were the shortcomings to result in a camera merely shooting images with near distance and narrow angle of vision at night mode. In this case, several LED Lamps should be equipped around the lens for definitely shooting far-distance image at night mode. Furthermore, small-angle LED Lamp would have a camera at night merely views 1/2 of the image at day.
The image quality of a camera at night mode is gradually requested in past years. The small-angle plug-in LED Lamp is advanced to medium-and low-power LED components in SMT. However, the higher component power requires the design of heat dissipation of substrate that medium-and low-power LED under 0.5W is mainly used, and the irradiation angle of components is fixed 120°c ircularly symmetric. The infrared light quality of image of a surveillance camera at night mode is generally judged by confirming the indicators of (1) center irradiance, (2) radiant coverage, (3) irradiance uniformity, and (4) irradiance efficiency. Center irradiance could confirm the imaging distance at night. High light coverage reveals that the image shot by the camera at night would not appear surrounding dark area. Irradiance uniformity could confirm the center of image showing consistent image resolution to the surrounding when shooting at night. The resolution of central and surrounding image could be the same in the post-image processing. Finally, the irradiance efficiency could ensure the supplied power to LED being effectively transformed into optical energy for reflecting back to the CMOS sensor in the camera. There are several problems in the current design module for improvement. (1) The space in a camera for equipping LED for photography distance more than 200m at night is inadequate, as the secondary lens occupies lots of space. (2) The radiant coverage is bad because most current infrared is circularly symmetric light, and little rectangular light to match with camera lenses; or, a secondary lens needs to be equipped for the optical correction, which would occupy the space. (3) Infrared light with high uniformity requires a secondary lens for light correction, which also occupies lots of space. High-power LED is used for the design of optical package lenses in this study. Using optical package materials for optical design could complete the light quality, which originally requires a secondary lens in a camera, with a package lens in the new design project. Finally, the difference between the design in this study and existing products are discussed according to above light quality indicators [1] - [5] . A micro package lens matched with the optical characteristics of surveillance camera lens is designed in this study. The lens is modified as package lens design using previous secondary optical design with other free curves. The parameters for designing the package lens contain (1) the optical refractive index of the package lens material and (2) the surface curvature design of the package lens. The common secondary optical lenses present two optical refractive indices and two curve parameters for the design. It is the difficulty in the design of package lens in this study. Previous research on secondary optics would generally deduce the free curve characteristics of image space according to the irradiance distribution characteristics of image plane. Relevant theories are referred to reference [6] - [10] .
Surveillance Camera Optical Character and Package Lens Design
The composition of a surveillance camera could be roughly divided into image receiver module and fill-light transceiver module. The former could be further divided into optical lens and image capture sensor (CMOS sensor). The optical parameter of transceiver module generally needs to match the optical receiving angle and induction threshold of receiver module. In this case, the design parameter of fill-light transceiver module could be set after confirming the optical specifications of image receiver module. The transceiver module on an optical system and the optical theory of receiver module, the coverage of fill-light transceiver module, and the optical design of first-order package are explained in the following chapters.
Surveillance Camera Optical System
A surveillance camera is mainly composed of transceiver module and receiver module. The CMOS sensor and optical lenses for receiver module are selected according to the distance of a monitor capturing image and the speed of image moving. Transceiver module is the fill-light module of a surveillance system at night, the filler with white light, blue light, and infrared is mainly used, and the specification design of transceiver module is closely related to the specification of receiver module. 1 demonstrates the optical lens of receiver module reflected back from the infrared fill-light module reflecting optical energy to an object and the image signal received by CMOS sensor. Fig. 1 also explains that the size of CMOS sensor is general a rectangular receiver with 4:3 or 16:9. Equation (1), the cosine-fourth law, explains the irradiance on the imaging plane. Meanwhile, B denotes the radiance at entrance pupil (EnP), and (P ) is the solid angle of P´on the imaging surface corresponded by exit pupil (ExP). The image of the stop by surfaces of the system that precede it in the sense of light propagation by those that lie between it and the object is called the entrance pupil. Similarly, the image of the aperture stop by surfaces that follow it by those that lie between it and the image is called the exit pupil. [11] Since B is correlated with the reflection angle of object space image, Fig. 1 and Equation (1) reveal that the strength of the image optical signal of CMOS sensor and the optical angle of the infrared fill-light module reflecting to the object are closely correlated with energy. The stronger energy shows the farther projection distance, and the projection angle should match the receiving angle of optical lenses so as to save the electricity consumption of infrared fill-light module [12] .
Transceiver Module Radiant Coverage and Irradiance Efficiency
Among the evaluation indicators of the light quality of transceiver module, two items are contradictory and are not easily complete the design simply with package lenses. One is irradiance coverage, the area ratio of the camera capturing an image with the irradiation of transceiver module. The so-called irradiance coverage refers to the coverage of the irradiance of infrared module on the image plane. Fig. 2 mainly explains the area ratio of irradiance coverage. Another is irradiance efficiency, the area ratio of optical energy collected by a camera capturing an image with transceiver module irradiating on the imaging surface. Irradiance efficiency simply refers to the radiation energy of infrared module effectively used for the irradiance in the image plane effectively. Fig. 3 introduces the area ratio of irradiance efficiency. Area A in Fig. 2 stands for the area of traditional infrared transceiver module emitting with different circular angles. Area B, on the other hand, represents the area of an image captured by a surveillance camera. The size of B is generally the same as the screen, 4:3 or 16:9. Irradiance coverage R = A/B reveals the coverage of a camera capturing an image being covered by infrared light-emitting module. When the area B of the camera is 4:3 and the irradiance efficiency is 100%, the infrared transceiver module merely covers 58.9% of area B, while it covers 44.18% of area B when the area B of the camera is 16:9 and the irradiance efficiency is 100%. Fig. 3 further explains the ratio of the area of a camera capturing optical image signal to the lighting area of infrared light-emitting module. Decreasing irradiance efficiency represents reducing center irradiance of the image. However, in order to maintain the same center irradiance, transceiver module would be power consuming and the surveillance products could easily appear stray light to affect image quality and definition. Fig. 4 shows the design goal of using package lenses in this study. The beam angle of light-emitting module is designed approaching the angle of vision 4:3 or 16:9. The radiant coverage generated by approaching rectangular light-emitting module to a 16:9 camera is 82.5%. It largely enhances the drawback of dark area on four corners of the image in the camera. Besides, it is not necessary for sacrificing radiance nor enhancing electricity consumption to solve the defect of dark area in the image; meanwhile, the irradiance efficiency is kept 100%.
Package Lens Design
The light quality of transceiver module mentioned in the previous section is judged by radiant coverage and irradiance efficiency. In addition to above two parameters, lighting uniformity and center irradiance could also be used for the judgment. Meanwhile, an important idea is that, the beam, when transmitting in the air, would decline natural index optical energy with the transmission distance. In this case, the lens design to enhance the lighting uniformity on the imaging surface with optical package lenses is composed of a set of concave lens and two sets of convex lenses. Fig. 5 demonstrates the optical vision angle projecting the infrared optical energy to the surveillance camera with bilateral convex lens. In the light tracing figure in Fig. 5 , the ray on the central lens would disperse to both sides, while the ray on the edge precedes angle convergent to re-adjust the ray from the original Lambertian emitter to evenly project to the object surface. The center concave lens disperses optical energy of abundant infrared irradiance in the center to large angle so that the infrared optical energy projected by transceiver module evenly projects to the object surface. The optical lens EnP reflected back to receiver module therefore could receive the image signal with equivalent radiant intensity [13] . The infrared component in Fig. 5 is sized 3.5 * 3.5mm.
Package Lens for Radiant Flux Efficiency
This section mainly describes the advantage of package lenses acquiring energy from light. Fig. 6 shows the optical energy deviation after general light-emitting chip optical energy leaving the semiconductor chip and moving toward and passing secondary optical elements. Formula (2) presents the relation between the incident angle φ I of the chip irradiating secondary optical elements and the included angle φ S between the chip optical energy and the chip normal. Formula (4) shows the relation between optical energy after leaving secondary optical elements and Formula (2). From Formula (3), φ I > φ I when secondary optical elements are first-order package lenses that sin φ I > sin φ I . In the comparison with Formula (4), it is discovered that the optical energy I of package lenses would be larger than the optical energy I equipped on the secondary optical lens. It is concluded that merely the use of package lenses could complete the optical design without secondary optical elements (e.g., PC LENS or glass lens) to enhance at least more than 10% with infrared transceiver module reflecting optical energy to the object surface [14] - [19] . When applying the secondary optical free-curve equation to the package lens in this study, α1 = α2 as the chip is stored in the optical material. In this case, φs at the chip end in the package lens is 60°. With light trace to irradiate out the package lens, the angle of field vision would expand to the half-power half-width of 65°. The full width on the X direction therefore appears 130°. The related data are further substituted into Equation (4) to acquire the promotion of optical energy after suing infrared components in the package lens design.
Transceiver Module Design and Surveillance Camera Measurement Result
To enhance radiant coverage and maintain good irradiance efficiency, package lenses are utilized in this study for the optical lens design of rectangular light to satisfy the characteristic of the camera lens in the surveillance system capturing the image with 4:3 or 16:9 angle of vision. Besides, the completed design with merely the package lenses could enhance the space for a surveillance camera accommodating the light-emitting component of transceiver module as well as compress the space of transceiver module in the camera.
Transceiver Module Design
Traditional transceiver module is designed circularly symmetric light to project optical energy. It presents the characteristics of the center being the brightest, the light-emitting component not needing distinguish horizontal and vertical installation direction, and the welding on the circuit board in the production not stressing on the direction. Nevertheless, it shows the defect of bad radiant coverage under 100% irradiance efficiency, i.e., large dark areas on the corners of the image. On the contrary, when the radiant coverage is good, the irradiance efficiency would be bad. When the image area is 4:3, the irradiance efficiency appears merely 61%, i.e., 39% power consumption being wasted. When the image area is 16:9, the irradiance efficiency is merely 54.4%, i.e., 45.6% power consumption being wasted. It is discovered that circularly symmetric light is not suitable for the design of fill-light transceiver module in a camera at night. Package lenses are therefore designed the freeform surface of rectangular light. Fig. 7 demonstrates the new package lens light designed as asymmetric light, where an axis is designed as batwing light, and the other axis as symmetric light. Such two axes could be combined into a rectangular light. It reveals the advantages of effectively compressing LED components in the camera and batwing light being able to enhance the irradiance uniformity on the object surface to appear close image resolution between the center and surrounding scenes of the image when shooting at night. The batwing light design could effectively enhance the radiant coverage up to 82.5%, with the irradiance efficiency 100%. Fig. 8 demonstrates the light trace of package lens in the optical design, and Fig. 9 shows the Fig. 9 . Irradiance of the new-style package lens on the target plane. irradiance distribution on the image plane. From Fig. 9 , the new-style package lens could enhance the irradiance evenness on the image plane. Fig. 10(a) shows the images captured by a camera at night under the irradiation with traditional circular symmetric transceiver module. Since there are merely black-and-white grey-scale images at nigh-time model, Bit-depth is merely 1-bit. From the figure, it is clear that dark areas cover around the image, with the irradiance efficiency 100%. In this case, the image information surrounding the image is fuzzy. However, the irradiance at the center of the image is too high that the image irradiance adjustment would worsen the image resolution. Fig. 10 (b) displays the image captured by a camera at night under the irradiation of batwing package lenses designed in this study. It could be clearly seen that the dark area image information in Fig. 10 (a) presents clear scene with high image resolution, and the over-bright center of the image is largely improved. In this case, the successive image processing would develop the function when the object resolution in the center of and surrounding the image is close. Fig. 11(a) demonstrates that, by proceeding histogram image processing of the image in Fig. 10(a) , the radiance of each pixel in the image could be analyzed and calculated. From Table 1 , the average radiance is 88.9, and up to 3727 image pixels appear the radiance 85. To calculate the accumulated pixels from the lowest radiance, the radiance appears 66 when the total pixel achieves 20%. When the total pixel is continuously accumulated to 90%, the radiance appears 140. Accordingly, the radiance of traditional circularly symmetric light disperses up to 74 when the total pixel of image accumulated from 20% to 90%, under the irradiance efficiency 100%. Fig. 11(b) shows the histogram image processing of image acquired with package lenses designed with batwing light. Table 2 clearly shows the average radiance 111.7 and the most image pixels 4027 appear on the radiance 118. To calculate the pixel from the lowest radiance, the radiance reveals 100 when the total pixel is accumulated 20%, and it becomes 140 when continuously accumulating to 90%. Furthermore, with the batwing-light package lenses achieving the irradiance efficiency 100%, the radiance disperses up to 40 when the image total pixel accumulates from 20% to 90%. The irradiance coverage is compressed to 54%.
Surveillance Camera Measurement Result With New Transceiver Module Design
The data in Tables 1 and 2 are organized and compared in Table 3 , from which it is discovered that, under the irradiance efficiency 100%, the average radiance of batwing-like rectangular light would be higher than traditional circularly symmetric light, and the irradiance uniformity and the radiant coverage are enhanced 1.52 times and 2.25 times, respectively. Fig. 11 reveals that, in the comparison between different circularly symmetric angles and the batwing-like rectangular light designed in this study, the radiant coverage is close to the new design at the angle of vision 150°, but the average radiance is lower, as some optical energy is lost. In other words, the irradiance efficiency is less than 100% at the angle of vision 150°. Furthermore, when the design of angle of vision 90°appears close average radiance, the radiant coverage is lower than this design and dark areas surrounding the image would be more serious that the surrounding image definition at night would be worse than this design.
Conclusion
Two objectives are achieved in this study. First, the design of package lenses could replace the transceiver module with secondary optical elements to achieve the optical quality. It mainly improves the space restriction of a camera and enhances the irradiation optical energy of light-emitting module. Second, it discusses the design of the optical characteristics of transceiver module to match the requirement of a camera lens for capturing images. Using package lenses for the optical design is gradually accepted in surveillance industry internationally, and manufacturers in Europe, the USA, Japan, and Korea have recently designed the new technological components into the transceiver module of new camera products. According to traditional design of adding secondary optical lenses on high-power IR, it is replaced by package lenses and the number of IR is doubled. In this case, the distance with night irradiance would double, compared to traditional ones. Regarding to current experience in product development with package lenses, the irradiation distance, under the electric power 12W, is up to 150m. The space for installing IR transmitter module on the product therefore becomes larger, and the image visual distance at night is farther. With such development of monitor, infrared transmitter module could largely enhance the radiant power for the visible distance of product being largely enhanced up to 300m at night mode.
